
English for Study Skills
Pre-Sessional English



verb tense



Afternoon English

1. simple

2. continuous (progressive)

3. perfect

4. perfect continuous (progressive)



Present Perfect
IELTS Exercises



Perfect Aspect – complete - have _

have worked

have work

will have workfuture

past

present

I had worked at home

I have worked at home

I will have worked at home



Present Perfect

I have washed the dishes

futurepast present

wash dishes



Past Perfect

I had washed the dishes

futurepast present

wash dishes
walk the dog

before I walked the dog



Future Perfect

I will have washed the dishes

futurepast present

wash dishes walk the dog

before I walk the dog



Perfect Continuous / 

Progressive
grammar



Perfect continuous

Have + been + V + ing

I have been working at home

I have been walking all day

I have been eating my dinner

I have been teaching for 10 minutes

I have been watching you



I have been working at home

I have been walking all day

I have been eating my dinner

I have been teaching for 10 minutes

I have been watching you

I had been working at home

I had been walking all day

I had been eating my dinner

I had been teaching for 10 minutes

I had been watching you

I will have been working at home

I will have been walking all day

I will have been eating my dinner

I will have been teaching for 10 
minutes

I will have been watching you



Perfect Aspect – complete - have - V -ing

had been working

have been working

will have been workingfuture

past

present

I had been working at home

I have been working at home

I will have been working at home



Present Perfect Continuous

I have been washing the dishes

futurepast present

washing dishes



Past Perfect Continuous

I had been washing the dishes

futurepast present

washing dishes

before she said “Hi”

she said “Hi”



Future Perfect

I will have been washing the dishes

futurepast present

washing dishes

for 10 minutes before she notices 

she notices



past participle

partial definition

the form of a verb, typically ending in -ed in English, 

which is used in forming perfect tense







Grammar Exercises
Present perfect



grammar exercise 1

correct the verbs



1.✔
2. enjoyed

3. _________

4. _________

5. _________

6. _________

7. _________

8. _________

9. _________

10._________

11._________

12._________

Tick (  ) the correct underlined verbs, and correct the verbs that are wrong



Tick (  ) the correct underlined verbs, and correct the verbs that are wrong

1.✔
2. enjoyed

3. have already seen

4. have just received

5. were
6. ✔

7. represented

8. have played
9. ✔

10.have not travelled

11.went
12.✔





State Verbs

thoughts, agree, assume, 

believe, disagree, forget, 

hope, know, regret, 

remember, suppose, think, 

understand





grammar exercise 2

fill the gaps







grammar exercise 3

underline the correct 

form of the verb





grammar exercise 4

fill the gaps





Past Perfect
IELTS Exercises





past perfect exercise 1

fill the gaps





exercise 2

past simple or 

past perfect?



1. be ___was___

2. double _________

3. remain _________

4. begin _________

5. triple _________

6. be _________

7. increase_________

8. reach _________

9. peak _________

10. manage_________



exercise 3

past simple,

past perfect or past 

perfect continuous?



1. arrange _arranged_

2. always/be _________

3. hear _________

4. arrive _________

5. feel _________

6. come _________

7. walk _________

8. learnt _________

9. prepare _________

10. expect _________

11.take off _________

12.not/feel _________

13.approach _________

14. do _________

15.step _________

16.not/burn _________

17.hope _________

18.manage _________

19. do _________



exercise 4

fill the gaps
past simple, past perfect or 

past perfect continuous?





Thank you!
any questions?


